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DON'T WRITE DUMDUM LET-

TERS TO YOUR SOLDIER
$7,000,000,000 WAR BILL

IS PASSED BY THE
HOUSE UNANIMOUSLY

FOR THE GIRL WHO WISHES
TO TAKE A COURSE

IN TRAINED NURSING
Into the Depths, or An Editor

Hits the Toboggan
(From The Publishers Auxiliary.)

UNITED STATES BONDS

The United States Government is-

sues bonds in two forms: (1) Bearer
bonds with interest coupons attached,
commonly called coupon bonds; (2)
bonds registered both as to principal
and interest. Liberty Loan Bonds are
issued in both bearer and coupon
forms.

Bearer or Coupon Bonds.
A bearer or coupon bond is payable

to the bearer, the holder, the title
passing by delivery. The Treasury
Department does not require proof of
ownership when such bonds are pre-

sented for payment or exchange, the
holder thereof being recognized. Such

to the reading of the poem, frankly
confessed that she had never had any
"experience running a newspaper".
She left that entirely to her husband.
But if she had been asked to speak of
"Experiences in Running the One
Who Runs the Newspaper," she might
have spoken volumes. She thought
her effusion might be properly entit-
led: "Into the Depths; or, an Editor
Hits the Toboggan." She apologized
for her poem's similarity in rhythm
and meter to Edgar Allen's poem,
"The Raven", but asked her audience
to kindly bear in mind that she was
not the first offender in this respect.
Then she read her poem a3 follows:

If a girl thinks she is patriotic she
can show it in no better way than by
taking a course in nursing.

Her moat important requisites are
good health, a moral character, and
a natural talent and love for the work.
Without these no girl need undertake
the training.

Possessing these qualifications and
at least a good common school edu-

cation, the next step will he to se-

lect the hospital which should not be

a city hospital as they are run with
an eye to economy in the nursing
force as well as in many other things,
so there will be much more work for
each nurse than in other hospitals.
Also every disease known to medi-

cal science is treated in the city hos-

pitals, while in many hospitals no
contagious diseases arc treated.

When the hosnitnl is chosen a re
finest for annlication sheets sholud be
sunt tn the superintendent. These
should be carefully filled out and re-

turned. If approved the applicant is
placed 00 the wailing list and will have
to wait until notified, which may be
several months, weeks or days.

While waiting she should get four
print or gingham dresses and make

in simple style with neat collars and
cuffs, which may be of white if de-

sired, and about six plain white ap-

rons, also one street dress. Too much
stress cannot be placed on procuring
well fitting, low rubber heel shoes. It
Will be best to get two pairs so tnat
the feet mnv be rested by changing
shoes. A shoe that binds the least
bit or is too loose will cause untold
misery in the way of corns and bun-

ions. If the prospective "nurse never
used her feet before she certainly
will be compelled to do so now. She
mav suit her own taste and pocket- -

book in the quality and quantity of
underclothing.

After the two months of probation-
ary work is ended the hospital will
direct in purchasing the uniform.
During the probationary period,
board, washing and ironing are free.
After being accepted a small wage
is paid each month, increasing a lit-

tle the second and third year.
A respectful, pleasing obedience to

all who have their training in charge
will certainly be a great help in win-
ning the goal.

If she sees anything out of order or
going wrong she should keep her
own counsel and report immediately
to the chief nurse or superintendent,
notwithstanding she may have been
told by the nurse she is working un-

der that it is not her duty to make
reports. The chief nurse or superin-
tendent will be grateful for any real
information from a probationer as
well as anyone else.

Having the proper qualifications and
following the above named rules it
is not possible to fuil.

F. E. I500R1).

INDICTED BY THE
AMERICAN BAR

Sooner or later Germany must ap-

pear in court to show cause why she
should not be found guilty of a hein-

ous crime against humanity. The time
when she must plead and defend her-

self may still seem far off to that na-

tion is appears much closer than it
did three years ago. So long as the
outlaw has a clear field, so long as
the desperado is "shooting up" a
sleeping town, so long as a criminal
is running amuck, he has little thought
of, and little regard for, courts, or
judges, or judgments. Only when he
is cornered, captured, manacled and
forced to listen and plead to the in
dictment, do such institutions loom
large to him. Through all the dust,
the confusion, the tumult, the panic,
the trained lawyer calmly awaits the
inevitable. He is certain that some
day, tomorrow, next week, next month,
mayhap next year, a heavy hand will
be laid upon the defender, and that,
in the quiet of the court room, a sta-
tutory accounting of the culprit's re-

sponsibility will be made in the most
grave and orderly fashion possible.

Thus, the American Bar Associa-
tion, a body composed of the leading
lawyers of the United States, antici-
pating the day when Germany must
face the court, has drawn up an in-

dictment, the counts of which charge
her with violating the law of civilized
nations, by sinking merchant ships

An editois' wife may be short on

"Experiences in Running a Newspa-

per," the topic assigned to Mrs. Helen

Hurst Preston, but she is generally
observant and discovert many
sidelights and conditions that re-

sult from running a newspaper. So
Mrs-- . Preston pulled herself out of her
dilemma very cleverly by calling to
her aid the poetic muse, "good old
Imagination," and keen observation,
and proceeding to entertain delight-
fully the editors around the banquet
table at the Northern Indiana Editor-
ial Association meeting at Wabash.
Mrs. Preston, in her modest prelude

Once, upon an evening dreary,
Sat an editor, world weary.
By a warming blaze whose cheery

Sparkles failed to reach his soul.
Every ounce of force expended
On the gruelling nay just ended,
Limply sat he, nor attended

To the crackling of the coal,
To the sputterling blaze crackling
Of the coal.

Long he sat there, never stirring,
Hearing nothing but the whirring
Wings of dead dreams oft recurring

Like old ghosts to haunt his brain.
For his head was aching, aching.
And his every nerve was shaking
And he knew that he was breaking,

Breaking down beneath the strain.
'Neath the cruel, fierce unending
Torture of the daily strain.

Thus he passed the hours, unheeding
How the time was speeding, speeding
And his presses, gluttons, feeding,

Would be crying out for more.
Thus his good wife found him sitting
When she sped her home from knit-

ting,
From the tireless band outfitting

Soldiers on a distant shore;
On a devastated, ravaged,
Godless, greed-denude- d shore.

"What's the cause of this depression ?

Tell me quickly, for expression
Will relieve your gloom. Repression

Only makes the matter worse.
Turn the lights on! Poke the fire;
What if coal is going higher!
Let's have cheer or we'll expire.

You're as gloomy as a hearse,
As a drear, dark,
Toward the graveyard creeping

hearse."

Roused to words, the lonely sitter
Thus replied in accents bitter:
"God forgive me for a quitter,

But I know that I am through.
All the weary years of striving
I have borne the driving, driving,
For the ultimate arriving,

For a dream that can't come true;
For an empty, vain deluding
Dream that never can come true.

"Many men have clambered o'er me,
Going up to fame before me,
And no gratitude they bore me

Though they drained me of my all.
But you've never heard mo grumble
Of my lot, obscure and humble;
For above the workday's rumble

I have ever heard the call,
Heard the sweet, seductive music,
Heard the luring of the call."

As he spoke his head sank lower.
"But tonight my heart is sore,
For I know that nevermore

Will that music lure me on.
Fame has been too long in coming,

A PRE1TY GOOD PLACE

My boy, it's a pretty good world,
you'll find,

If you look straight ahead and don't
look behind.

Tho it snows sometimes,
And it blows sometimes,
And you think it is flooded with woes

sometimes.
It's a glad old world,
And a sad old world
When you make it so.
But just bear in mind wherever you go
That somewhere the grand old sun's

And my brain is numbing, numbing.
In my cars a ceaseless drumming,

And the call forever gone.
Oh, for that my heart is anguished,
For the call forever gone."

Then his wife spake thus: "My dear
' you

Know it breaks my heart to hear you
Utter words so dark and drear. You

Grieve me more than I can tell.
But I can advise you sanely,
Though I fear I speak but vainly,
For it seems to me you plainly

Need to take some calomel,
Calomel in broken doses,
Six half-grai- of calomel.

"If, when you arise tomorrow,
You still feel this weighty sorrow,
Then your fountain pen I'll borrow

And go up and do your task.
But I'll give you solemn warning,
That I can't be gone all morning,
For my parlor needs adorning,

And it's quite too much to ask.
Absolutely, without question,
It is quite too much to ask.

"It will not be necessary
For me long up there to tarry,
For you know I'm literary.

At the club they say I am.
And that canning stuff, unending,
Which the government keeps sending,
Will prevent me time expending.

I'll go home and make some jam,
Make some rich, delicious goo-e-

Luscious, green gooseberry jam."

Long her husband viewed her, sadly,
Then he seized the poker madly,
And he jabbed that coal till, gladly

Blazing high, it lit the room.
For a sudden thought, beguiling
Turned his weary woe to smiling,
Sent his heart-sic- k fancies filing,

Filing out into the gloom;
Forth into the outer darkness,
Lost forever, in the gloom.

"There will be no sad tomorrow,
There will be no time for sorrow.
An alarm clock I must borrow

And arise at dawn's first light.
For the campaign's jus' beginning,
And that courthouse bunch is winning.
They have got to get a skinning.

And it's going to be a fight.
Oh, we'll lick 'em to a finish,
But 'twill be a glorious fight!"

Later round her chamber creeping,
Fearing to disturb her sleeping
Husband, who at dawn's first peeping

Must cast off sweet slumber's spell,
Thought the yawning wife, '"Tis true,

he
Must have felt most awful blue. He
Made me nervous, but I knew he

Wouldn't take that calomel.
I still think was what he needed
Just a dose of calomel."

aglow!
"Git up and git"
And a lot of grit
Are the things that label a man as

"fit".
There's a shadow here and a dark

place there,
But you'll find the sunshine is every-

where
If you look for it. Chirk up! Elate;
Meet the knocks with a grin.
But never give in,
And, sooner or later, you're bound to

win!
The Bookkeeper.

Washington, Sept. 18. The $7,000,-000,00- 0

war deficiency bill, carrying
huge appropriations for the Army,
Fortification- s- and Shipping Board,
passed the House today by a unani-
mous vote.

The bill, the largest supply meas-
ure in the country's history, now goes
to the Senate, where prompt action is
expected. It directly appropriates
$4,830,000,000 and authorizes con
tracts for $2,314,000,000 additional.

The big items include:
Shipping Board, $635,000,000 cash

as part of the board's construction
program, limited to an aggregate of
$1,740,000,000,(100; fortifications, $1
400,000,001) appropriated, and con-

tracts authorized for $975,000,000
more; naval emergency fund. $100.
000,000; War Department emergency
fund, $100,000,000; construction of ad-

ditional torpedo boat destroyers, $225,- -
tJUU.lHJU to start a 3b,OOO,O00 pro-
gram.

Other Items in List.
Transportation of the army and its

supplies, $350,000,000; army subsist-
ence, $175,000,000; quartermaster sup-
plies, $100,000,000; clothing and camp
equipage, $350,000,000; horses,

barracks and quarters, 0;

medical department,
engineer department,
ordnance stores, ammuni-

tion, $39,520,000; small arms target
practice, $13,000,000; ordnance stores
and supplies, $70,000,000; automatic
machine rifles, $220000,000 cash, and
$118,000,000 more authorized; armored
motor cars, $10,750,000 and $5,000,-00- 0

more authorized.
Aviatirjn, $35,000,000; naval ord-

nance and ordnance stores, $12,410,-48-

ammunition for vessels, $40,000,-00- 0

and $15,000,000 more authorized;
batteries and outfits for vessels,

and $28,000,000 additional au-

thorized; reserve ordnance supplies,
$47,500,000 cash, and $17,500,000
more authorized.

The Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee has been at work on the House
measure for several days and will hold
brief hearings, beginning tomorrow,
when Secretary Baker will appear and
probably submit further additional
estimates. With new army and other
estimates, the Senate Committee may
be called upon to increase the bill
around $1,000,000,000.

Senate Republicans favoring a con-

gressional expenditures supervising
committee have been planning to pro-
pose such a provision as an amend-
ment to the bill, but may postpone
their effort in view of the general de-

sire to hasten adjournment.

CANADA AND CONSCRIPTION

When the Governor-Gener- al affixed
his signature to the Canadian Military
Service Bill, the other day, and the
Senate finally recorded its assent, the
whole question was at once placed
upon an entirely different footing from
that which it had previously occupied
Compulsory military service, within
the provisions of this act, is now the
law of the land of Canada, and the
act itself provides penalties of no un
certain nature for those who incite the
people to resist its application.
who publish articles having for their
object the incitement of those subject
to the act to refuse obedience to its
provisions, or to impede its applica
tion in any wav.

The country is at war, and, in time
or war, equity becomes more than ev
er an important aspect of law. Those
therefore, who control the affairs of
the country and administer justice
within its borders, are inclined, and
rightly inclined, to be impatient of the
legal quibble. And every day that
passes allords proof, not onlv in Can
ada but in many other countries, of
this fact, and of the further fact that
the great mass of the people are ever
more and more determined to support
the authorities in a drastic policy of
'..Miijpiession against tnose wno at-
tempt, in any way, to impede the ac
tion ot the government m the prosccu
tion ol the war,

Now even those who oppose the Das- -
sage of the Military Service Bill most
determinedly, those, at any rate, who
nave any pretentions to be called
statesmen, must recognize that there
is no possibility of repoaling the act.
and that, no matter which party is
returned to power in Canada at the
forthcoming elections, that party will
be compelled by circumstances to
maintain the act. A great authority
on constitutional law has wisely re
marked that what a statesman insists
ought to be done, and declares he
would do if returned to power, repre
sents as a rule, a very different pol-
icy from that which he does actually
adopt when in office, and workine un
der the necessity of translating his
words into actions. It mav fairly be
ventured, therefore, that as those Ca
nadian statesmen who have hitherto
opposed conscription come, if only in
imagination, under the shadow of of
ficial responsibility, they will recce
nize that, whatever is to be said for
or against it, compulsory military ser
vice is estaonsnca in panada tor tne
duration of the war. Those amongst
tnem, tncrctore, who really place Can
ada and not party first, will take the
next inevitable step. They will rec-
ognize the act for what, under the con
stitution to which thev have all sub
scribed, it certainly is, the will of the
Canadian people, and thev will sink
their differences and do their utmost to
achieve for the act that success of
which it is undoubtedly capable.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRANDmm
LADIES I

ii '".r. f"" 9 Auiamumu HKAND PILLS in Red andAXGold metallic boxes, sealed with BlueCO)
Ribbon. Tiu no other. Box of tow VIruii.t and auk far OIII.CHKS.TKB 8
DIAMOND BUAKU PILLS, for InAJa

Mother! Sweetheart! Sister! Here's
a new way to "do your bit", equally
as important as knitting gray wool
socks for the recruits or cutting brand-age- s

for the Red Cross:
Write a cheerful letter to your sol-

dier!
Having its origin at Chickamauga,

the South's greatest
center, this vogue (for jt has found
favor, much as the American god-

mother to the French soldier fad),
is bounding into popular favor. It is
accelerated bv these advantages it is
based on facts, it strikes at an imper-
ative need, and obtains obvious re-

sults.
The facts re these: Fully 80 per

cent of the letters received by the ar-
my men convey, instead of good cheer,
a tale of petty woes and imaginary
grief.

There 8 a vacant chair at the ta
ble, George."

"Poor sister's gone to work to help
support us since you went away.

"How we need your strong, broad
shoulders to help us bear the burden."

Mother is sick, rather sprained
his little finger, and poor little Johnny
is down with the measles."

These are the typical dumdum let-
ters to boys in camp. Ninety per cent
of them are better left unopened. And
herefrom springs the new service.

"Shield the boy from the trifling
cares anil worries of home," urge the
officers. "Tell him how proud you are
of him, how fine you know he is doing,
how happy you all are.

"Soldiers, like schoolboys, particu-
larly the young ones that are out in
the world alone for the first time,
look forward to letters from home
with eagerness," said a veteran ma-
jor. "If they carry a morbid tone, he
immediately imbibes it, drinks it to
the dregs and broods. Either that, or,
as with some dispositions, he becomes
reckless and careless.

"On the other hand, a cheery letter
encourges him and sends him forth
with a will to lick a regiment single-hande-

"Either way the effect is contagi-
ous.

"Despondent, the trooper is reduc-
ed to one-ha- efficiency. His spirit
spreads to the squad, to the company.
He becomes discouraged and dissatis-
fied with the service. Gloom letters
are responsible for more than half of
the desertions."

So it is that the importance of a
trooper's mail is recognized by army
officers far and wide, and at Chicka-
mauga the new "hit" is set in motion.
It has already gone so far that stu-
dents at the officers' training camp
are receiving daily epistles, even from
the fair ones they do not know, each
carrying a little inset of joy. The re-

sult is general cheerfulness and thor-
ough endeavor throughout the camp.

"Write a cheerful letter to your so-
ldier!" is the slogan. Exchange.

OI I! BOYS AT THE FRONT

The following: tribute to the spirit
ot tne boys who are on to the front
and to their mothers, ,wive3, sweet
hearts and lncnds, so accurately re
fleets the feeling here in St. Francois
county that we reprint it in its en
tirety from the Piedmont Banner

The Banner finds much that is lov
able in the people during this tense
time of preparation for we know not
what

The fine spirit of the young men
the fortitude of the fathers whose sons
are going to war, the holy calm of the
mothers, the absence ot all hvsteria
these are symptoms that never ap
peared belore with any people or in
any war,

Could be possible in
any country other than America? Is
it not a product of the years of cduca
tion and enlightenment that have gone
belore :

The war is less than six months old
for us; yet no town, nor village, nor
rural settlement in Wayne county but
has already sent some of its bravest
and best manhood to the training
camps.

And now, these other bovs. our Na
tional Army quota, arc leaving us.
We know them, how noble and splen-
did they have been all their lives, and
we are sure that no other community
in Uncle Sam's dominions could pos-
sibly send finer boys than ours.

Yet we are making no great commo
tion about our gifts to the nation.
We are burning no Roman fires. We
are releasing no spread-eagl- e oratory.
With us there has been very little
weeping, nd absolutely no bluster
and no heroics.

This calmness of the people means
something. It means that deep in the
hearts of those who are sending their
holiest to the altar of na-
tions, is a quiet, almost subconscious
determination their sacrifice shall not
be in vain.

There is no anger yet toward Ger-
many only a resolute spirit of get-
ting ready for battle a telling of
sons good bye without much

Yet there is weeping in
the silences of the heart, and there are
mute prayers in those solitudes of self
where only God reigns.

The anger will flame up later, if
casualty lists begin coming in with our
boys' names heralded there as victims
of a mad King's dream of world em-
pire.

And that divine anger which will
then sweep over Missouri and all
America, volcanic in its fervor, will
mean the overthrow of many a
throne, and the burning up of many a
sham institution that helped to make
this thing possible.

In that moment Americans will
know, at last, that they are in this
war to win.

People Speak Well of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

"I have been selling Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years and heard
such good reports from my customers
that I concluded to g;ve them a trial
myself, and can say that I do not be-
lieve there is another preparation of
the kind equal to them," writes G. A.
McBride, Headford, Ort. If you are
troubled with indigestion or constipa-
tion give them a trial. They will do
you good, Obtainable everywhere.

bonds may be bought and sold with-
out formality and without indorse-
ments of any kind. Attached to bear-
er bonds are sheets of coupons or cer-

tificates of interest. One of these
coupons becomes oue each interest
payment date and should be detached
by the owner of the bond and cashed
at his bank or presented to a Treas
ury office for payment.

Registered Bonds.
A registered bond is payable only

to its owner or his order, and can bo
transferred only by being properly
endorsed and assigned by the owner.
The bond has inscribed on the face of
it the name of the owner or payee,
and such fact is recorded on the books
of the Treasury Department against
the particular bond indicated. The
change in ownership of a registered
bond is effected by the original payee
indorsing and assigning the bond, us
ing the form on the back thereof in
accordance with the regulations of the
Treasury Department. Such assign-
ment must be made before an officer
designated by the Treasury Depart-
ment, and such officer must certify
thereto and affix his official seal. Ihe
officers who are authorized to witness
assignments are indicated in a note
printed on the back of the bond. Gen
erally speaking, certain judicial and
Ireasury officers and executive off-
icers of Federal Reserve and National
Banks are authorized to witness as
signments.

, When the owner of a registered
bond disposes of it and has, properly
assigned it, it should be forarded at
once to the Secretary of the Treasury
for transfer on the books of the De-

partment. The bond so forwarded is
cancelled and a new bond in the name
of the new owner is issued and sent to
the new owner by registered mail.

Ihe interest on registered bonds is
paid by means of checks drawn by the
Secretary of the Treasury on the
Treasury of the United States, such
checks being issued on the day inter
est is due. They are sent by mail to
the owners ot the bonds.

SAVED $25,000,000 FOR HEIRS

In 1910 at least 126,000,000 belong
ing to this country's widows and min-
ors was saved from swindlers by
bonding companies which had become
surety upon the bonds of Administra
tors, Lxecutors and Guardians.

An estimate to this enect, b:ised on
Uational Surety Company records,
has been made public by Oscar L.
Hailc & Co., the company's local
agents.

Some remarkable frauds were pre
vented last year by the vigilance of
surety companies.

Fascinated by a foreign financier,
a wealthy widow was prevented by a
surety company from investing a $55,-00- 0

estate in the bonds of a South
American republic which soon after
repudiated its debt.

Grossly deceived by a promoter,
another widow was saved from sink
ing her $3,000 inheritance in certain
oil wells which have never been known
to flow.

Deluded by bogus Register's Office
seals and stamps, a third bereaved
woman was kept from investing her
$27,000 heritage in real estate to
which the dishonest salesman had no
title.

Swindlers have even been found to
be following Surrogate Court pro-
ceedings in order to obtain the names
and addresses of heirs who seemed
easy to victimize.

Many fraudulent heirs and claim-
ants have also been discovered and
dealt with by the surety companies.

Estates worth yiO,000,000,000 are
being protected by surety companies
in the United States today.

IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD

If we knew the cares and trials,
Knew the efforts all in vain,

And the bitter disappointment,
Understood the loss and gain

Would the grim eternal roughness
Seem I wonder just the same?

Should we help where now we hinder?
Should we pity where we blame ?

Ah! we judge each other harshly,
Knowing not lifes hidden force

Knowing not the fount of action
Is less turbid at its source;

Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good;

And we'd love each other better
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives
that surround each others lives,

See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur the action gives,

Often we would find it better,
Purer than we judge we should.

We should love each other better
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives,
bee the good and bad within,

Often we should love the sinner
All the while we loathe the sin;

Could we know the powers working
To o'erthrow integrity.

We should judge each other's errors
More with patient charity.

RUDYARD KIPLING.

Americans are entirely at one with
Viscount Ishii in regard to George
Washington as an Hon. Ancester.

Of course. Russia can hardly claim
the position of a first-cla- democ
racy until she begins to "make loans"
to her allies.

Olive drab" is the official designa
tion for Uncle Sam's army uniforms,

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
MEETS ALL DEMANDS

The

without summons, by proclaiming a
barred zone, by organizing conspira-
cies against the domestic peace and
trade of the United State3, by mur-
dering civilians, by committing as-

saults on women, by wantonly de-

stroying property and otherwise de-

vastating abandoned territory, by
looting occupied regions, by the mur-
der of Captain Fryatt, and threats of
treating other mariners as francs-tireur- s,

by the deportation of women
and young girls, and by sinking of
hospital and supply ships sailing un-

der safe conduct from German author-
ities.

These are but a few of the counts
in the final indictment to the framing
of which Belgium, Serbia, France,
Great Britain, Italy, Russia, Ruma-
nia, and other nations will contribute
both allegation and evidence. The
formal accusations and the procedure
looking to an accounting, will, of
course, extend beyond the jurisdiction
of any individual country, and be made
international; but the American Bar
Association desires to go on record
professionally in condemnation of
Germany's acts. And this is why one
of the greatest professional legal or-

ganizations in 'existence, in advance of

Robert Tetley Jeuielry Go.
(ESTABLISHED 1868)

parmington, JVIo.

Whatever you may desire in
the jewelry, clock, silver "and
plated ware line, cut glass and
dainty articles, you can find
them at Tetleys. Stock always

Vfull of the most attrac-
tive articles.

Watches, clocks and jewelry
repaired and put in first-clas- s

condition.

the day of pleading, trial and judg
ment, wishes the world to know that
it welcomes the entry of the United
Mates into the war, for the perform
tnce of a sheriff's duty in conjunction
with the Entente Allies, and for the
purpose of checking lawless excesses
and overthrowing those forms of au-
tocracy which menace the people, se-

curity and civilization of the whole
world."

The lawyer, individually and collec-
tively, is unable to sec, as the Pope
sees, how condonation can take the
place of reparation, or, where this
re impossible, of deep contrition and
thorough reformation. Christian i

years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
5i EVERYWHERE and that is about as difficult to work

(adv.)science Monitor. into poetry as "khaki."
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